ATA Closing Cost Calculator
Getting Started Guide

ATA is pleased to introduce our new Closing Cost Calculator that will provide fees at your
fingertips, and so much more!
You now have the ability to download, print, or email:




Loan Estimates
Closing Disclosures
Fee Estimates

You can also place an order directly from the site along with the ability to upload documents to
the order!

GETTING STARTED
1. Start by launching the Closing Cost Calculator on our website http://www.atatitle.com

2. Either you can then log in to the National Accounts to receive your client specific fees, or
sign in as a Retail Customer to receive our retail based fees. If you are a logging into our
National Accounts for the first time, simply click on the Need to Register button at the
bottom.

3. You will then be asked to input your email address, set up a password of your choosing,
and then enter in your first and last name along with the security captcha before
pressing the Lets Go button to continue. A confirmation email will be immediately sent
to the address you setup and launch you into the search process. By setting up an
account, you will also be able to save your quotes.
*NOTE: This is a onetime process only. After you setup your account, you will only be asked
for your email and password with the security captcha.

OBTAINING A QUOTE
1. A few quick questions to find your results. Type in the property zip code and the city,
state and county will automatically update once you click down to the transaction type.

2. Your results will include all of the branches that are within a proximity of the property
address. Simply click on the Quote Details button of the closing branch you are working
with and you will get a quote that includes:
 Our address
 Total Fees (including taxes and recording)
 Ability to quote with or without an owner’s policy
 Access to company details (business hours, languages served, eclosing
capabilities, etc.)
You will also have the ability to give us a rating in a simple 5 star format to let us know
how we are doing for you!

ENHANCED FEATURES





Download or Email from the site the Pre-calculated:
o Loan Estimate
o Closing Disclosure
o Fee Estimate (buyer/seller friendly)
Place an Order immediately
Add lender fees, seller loan payoff, and seller real estate commission – immediate
accurate overview!

PLACING AN ORDER WITH US
Turning the quote into an order has never been easier! By clicking the Place Order button and
filling out some key information you will be allowed to:





Track who placed the order (Consumer, Realtor, Lender)
Upload the purchase contract or other documents
Notify all designated parties of the order being placed
Receive a confirmation of the transaction detail and inform all parties designated

All parties designated will receive an email confirmation!

